[1] The transport of bromide, a conservative tracer, and rhodamine WT (RWT), a photodegrading tracer, was evaluated in three wastewater-dependent wetlands near Phoenix, Arizona, using a solute transport model with transient storage. Coupled sodium bromide and RWT tracer tests were performed to establish conservative transport and reactive parameters in constructed wetlands with water losses ranging from (1) relatively impermeable (15%), (2) moderately leaky (45%), and (3) significantly leaky (76%). RWT first-order photolysis rates and sorption coefficients were determined from independent field and laboratory experiments. Individual wetland hydraulic profiles influenced the extent of transient storage interaction in stagnant water areas and consequently RWT removal. Solute mixing and transient storage interaction occurred in the impermeable wetland, resulting in 21% RWT mass loss from main channel and storage zone photolysis (10%) and sorption (11%) reactions. Advection and dispersion governed solute transport in the leaky wetland, limiting RWT photolysis removal (1.2%) and favoring main channel sorption (3.6%). The moderately leaky wetland contained islands parallel to flow, producing channel flow and minimizing RWT losses (1.6%).
Introduction
[2] Constructed wetlands are increasingly being used to provide supplemental treatment of wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) effluents and to meet wildlife habitat goals. WWTP effluents contain a wide variety of anthropogenic compounds that undergo photolysis, volatilization, biodegradation, and sorption reactions in constructed wetlands. Solutes are transported through primary flow conveying pathways in the main channel of a wetland and temporarily detained in stagnant water areas along the banks, in dense emergent vegetation, and in the subsurface hyporheic zone. For treatment to be more efficient requires a fundamental understanding of the factors that influence solute transport and contaminant removal in both engineered and natural wetlands.
[3] The transport of conservative solutes in constructed wetlands has been classically modeled using plug-flow reactors (PFR) and continuously stirred tank reactors (CSTR), with the system divided into a series of mixed and unmixed regions [Levenspiel, 1972] . Several studies have addressed wetland mixing and exchange characteristics with a combination of PFR and CSTR representing main channel transport and storage zone interactions [Kadlec, 1994; Stairs and Moore, 1994; Buchberger and Shaw, 1995; Werner and Kadlec, 2000] . Kadlec [2000] showed that decay rates are strongly influenced by inlet concentration and hydraulic loading rate (HLR), defined as applied water depth per time [Kadlec and Knight, 1996] . Carleton [2002] addressed these concerns by linking hydraulics to a Damköhler number distribution function, independent of changes in inlet concentration and accounting for changes in HLR. Other studies have presented complex numerical solutions to simulate discharge and stage depth as a function of wetland properties such as topography and bed resistance [Feng and Molz, 1997; Somes et al., 1999] , hydrologic inputs including storage [Guardo and Tomasello, 1995] , and groundwater interactions [Tisdale and Scarlatos, 1989] . At the Tres Rios facility [Wass, 1997; Wass, Gerke and Associates, Inc., 2001] and other wetland sites [Rash and Liehr, 1999; Stern et al., 2001; Lin et al., 2003] , tracer testing has been used to quantify bulk hydraulic parameters such as hydraulic retention time (HRT) and mass recovery using spatial and temporal moments, with less effort applied to using tracer test results for reactive solute transport modeling [Keefe, 2001] .
[4] In this report we evaluate bromide transport and rhodamine WT (RWT) transport, photolysis, and sorption in three separate wetlands at the City of Phoenix, Arizona, Tres Rios Demonstration Wetland Facility [Wass, 1997; Wass, Gerke and Associates, Inc., 2001] . On the basis of site and design criteria, the wetland water losses range from relatively impermeable, to moderately leaky, to significantly leaky. The wetlands also vary in island placement, vegeta-tion coverage, and internal deep zone configuration. Sodium bromide, a conservative tracer, was used to quantify wetland hydrodynamics describing main channel solute transport and interaction with transient storage areas. Rhodamine WT (C 29 H 29 N 2 O 5 Na 2 Cl) was used as a representative reactive organic solute that undergoes first-order photolysis [Smart and Laidlaw, 1977; Tai and Rathbun, 1988; Suijlen and Buyse, 1994; Getsinger et al., 1997] and sorption Sabatini and Austin, 1991; Ptak and Schmid, 1996; Kasnavia et al., 1999; Sutton et al., 2001] . The reactive processes were quantified with respect to the hydrologic characteristics of each wetland, and the amount of removal in the active channel and stagnant water areas was determined. The ability to simulate conservative transport, first-order decay reactions, and sorption processes provides a framework for investigating additional processes in constructed wetlands.
[5] The objective of this study was to simulate solute transport and chemical reactions in a forward, predictive manner using a comprehensive and transferable methodology to analyze tracer test data. The approach reported here uses a numerical model to solve a one-dimensional advection-dispersion equation with transient storage to establish hydraulic transport characteristics. The wetland is subdivided into a series of small, well-mixed segments where a solute undergoes first-order removal, kinetic sorption, and exchange with transient storage areas. The model provides a means of quantifying transport and reaction processes based on field experiments, laboratory measurements, fundamental chemical principles, and data reported in the literature.
[6] The physical interpretation of transport parameters is discussed for a range of wetland configurations and hydraulic profiles. The reactive RWT simulations established the relative amount of mass loss due to each removal process (photolysis and sorption). First-order RWT photolysis rates were defined by solar radiation measurements and compound light absorption properties. Sorption to wetland solids was quantified from sorption isotherm experimental data, and then the reactive parameters were evaluated as a function of wetland hydrodynamics. These simulations present a means of quantifying physical and chemical processes and are introduced as a technique for investigating reactive transport in constructed wetlands.
Methods

Site Description
[7] The Tres Rios Demonstration Wetland facility consists of the Cobble and Hayfield systems, each having a paired set of wetlands with alternating shallow and deep zones ( Figure 1 ). The open-water, deep zones are 1 m deeper than the shallow zones containing emergent vegetation including soft-stem bulrush (Schoenoplectus tabernaemontani) and Olney's bulrush (Schoenoplectus americanus). All of the wetlands have controlled flow through 60°V-notch inlet weirs and outlet headboards. The four wetlands receive nearly 7500 m 3 d À1 (two million gallons per day) of secondary treated, denitrified, chlorinated/dechlorinated wastewater discharged from the 91st Avenue WWTP [Whitmer, 1998 ].
[8] The two Hayfield wetlands (H1 and H2) were constructed on a former agricultural field consisting of a topsoil that curtails groundwater seepage [Wass, Gerke and Associates, Inc., 2001] . The H1 wetland has five internal deep segments, which alternate with six shallow-water zones, situated perpendicular to the main-flow pathway. In June 1999, the H1 wetland contained $30% dense bulrush growing in the shallow areas as well as duckweed (Lemna spp.) growth on the water surface (Table 1 ) and the HLR was 15 cm d
À1
. The H2 wetland has two internal deep zones with islands and three shallow zones.
[9] The Cobble wetlands (C1 and C2) were built on the Salt River alluvium, a coarse sediment that allows significant leakage [Wass, Gerke and Associates, Inc., 2001] . The unlined C1 cell contains deep zones oriented both parallel and perpendicular to the direction of flow. In the summer of 1999, the C1 wetland contained $5% bulrush at the inlet and along the sides of the wetland, an extensive duckweed cover (Table 1) , and the HLR was 25 cm d
. The C2 wetland was lined with loamy topsoil to curtail water losses and had elongated islands in two shallow zones and the center deep zone. During the field survey, the C2 wetland had $25% emergent vegetation concentrated in the first and second shallow zones with minimal vegetative cover near the outlet (Table 1) , and the HLR was 15 cm d À1 .
Field Tracer Test
[10] Coupled sodium bromide and RWT tracer tests were conducted in the H1, C1, and C2 wetlands. Sodium bromide (reagent grade, Alameda Chemical) and RWT (20 wt % aqueous solution, Crompton and Knowles Corp.) were mixed together in a 55 gallon polyethylene barrel containing influent water until completely dissolved, and then pumped into the inlet splitter box. The tracer plume was discharged into the wetland through a subsurface pipe that introduces effluent laterally across the inlet deep zone, transverse to the direction of flow. The tracer injectate concentrations and injection times are listed in Table 1 .
[11] Prior to the start of the tracer tests, baseline water samples were collected in 1 L amber glass bottles at each inlet and outlet location. During each tracer test, water samples were collected every hour by an autosampler (American Sigma, model 1350) at the wetland outlet for the first 2 weeks and every 4 -6 hours at the end of the experiment. Samples were retrieved daily, split into amber polyethylene bottles for separate analysis, and stored at room temperature. Bromide concentrations were determined by ion chromatography [Pfaff et al., 1997] . RWT was analyzed using a Turner model 10A fluorometer (G4T5 clear quartz lamp, 546 nm excitation filter, >570 nm emission filter, >535 nm reference filter). A standard curve ranging from 0.1 to 1000 mg L À1 was developed from RWT stock solution to determine concentrations in field samples.
Solute Transport Modeling
[12] Physical and chemical processes governing solute transport in the Tres Rios wetlands were quantified using tracer test data and the one-dimensional transport with inflow and storage (OTIS) numerical solute transport model (http://co.water.usgs.gov/otis) [Runkel, 1998] . OTIS has been used extensively in stream and river systems [Bencala, 1983; Valett et al., 1996; Morrice et al., 1997; Harvey and Fuller, 1998; Runkel et al., 1998; Chapra and Wilcock, 2000; Fernald et al., 2001; Laenen and Bencala, 2001; McKnight et al., 2001] . [13] Because of the elongated shape of the constructed wetlands (aspect ratios, length/width, of 3.8 for H1 and 7.9 for C1 and C2, Table 1), each wetland was modeled as a one-dimensional system with advection acting only in the longitudinal direction. One-dimensional models of solute transport typically consist of an advective term to describe bulk transport in the downstream direction and a dispersion term to describe mixing due to variations in the velocity field. In the case of the Tres Rios wetlands, dispersive mixing does not adequately describe the observed spreading of solutes, as some of the tracer is detained in stagnant water areas. The failure of the one-dimensional advection-dispersion equation to describe solute mixing has been widely noted in the literature for stream systems, and alternate models that include the process of transient storage have been developed [Bencala and Walters, 1983] . Use of the transient storage model represents a compromise between a strictly onedimensional approach and a two-dimensional model, and is quasi-two-dimensional, with the storage zone representing the second dimension [Runkel and Chapra, 1993] .
[14] Each wetland is conceptually divided into two areas: the main channel and the storage zone. The main channel represents areas of the wetland in which advection is the dominant transport mechanism. In addition to advection, physical processes influencing solute concentrations in the main channel include dispersion and exchange with the storage zone. Chemical processes considered in the main channel include first-order photolysis and sorption. The storage zone represents stagnant water areas (e.g., quiescent pools surrounded by emergent vegetation) and the hyporheic zone underlying the wetland. Physical and chemical processes considered in the storage zone include exchange with the main channel, first-order photolysis, and sorption. Governing equations for the main channel and transient storage zone are [Runkel, 1998 ]
where C and C S are concentrations in the main channel and storage zones (mg ).
[15] Application of equations (1) and (2) requires specification of an upstream boundary condition in terms of the tracer concentration at the wetland inlet. The upstream boundary concentration was set equal to effluent concentration for all times before and after the tracer addition. During tracer addition, the boundary concentration was set equal to the concentration that would result from mixing of effluent with the injected tracer. The distance required for complete transverse mixing of the tracer plume (0.6 -2.8 m) was <1% of the total travel length of each wetland due to the subsurface input pipe that introduces tracer perpendicular to the direction of flow.
[16] Because of the spatial variability in wetland morphology, the extent of open water areas and emergent vegetation zones varies along the length of each wetland. Measurement of average cross-sectional area would require numerous transects to obtain representative values. As with tracer studies in stream systems, main channel and storage zone cross-sectional areas for each wetland were estimated from tracer concentrations at a reach endpoint (i.e., the wetland outlet) and represent values integrated over the length of the wetland. The design cross-sectional areas, A design , were calculated based on a representative trapezoidal channel with an average water depth of 0.5 m, a side slope of 3:1, and wetland width independent of emergent vegetation coverage (Table 1) .
[17] Quasi-steady state flow exists in the wetlands where discharge and water depth are constant with time at one location but change along the length of the wetland. For reactive solutes, exchange with the storage zone at steady state influences mass balance with active photolytic and sorption reactions in stagnant water areas affecting solute concentrations. Each wetland was modeled as a single reach with multiple well-mixed segments, where the segment length was set to 1 m to minimize errors in the finite difference approximations of the spatial derivatives in equation (1) [Runkel and Chapra, 1993] . Flow losses due to seepage and evaporation were differentiated using evaporation data from the Litchfield weather gauging station (http:// ag.arizona.edu/azmet). Reference evapotranspiration measurements were converted to evaporative volumetric flow rate, Q Et values based on a continuously saturated cropcoefficient and normalized to the surface area of each wetland [Wass, Gerke and Associates, Inc., 2001] . The Q Et and groundwater seepage volumetric flow rate, Q seepage terms (Table 1) are divided by the wetland length to obtain q evap and q seepage (equation (1)), with units that are consistent with OTIS inflow/outflow terms. The volumetric flow rate in each stream segment, Q(x), was set by considering the observed loss of flow between the inlet and outlet weir (Table 1) :
Volumetric nominal hydraulic retention times (nHRT) are reported in Table 1 as the ratio of the wetland design volume and the total inflow (volume/Q in ).
Conservative Transport (Bromide)
[18] Bromide is considered a conservative tracer that does not undergo sorption or chemical and biological transformations. The bromide tracer test response curves were therefore used to quantify physical processes affecting solute transport in each wetland. As with most applications of the transient storage approach, the physical parameters in equations (1) and (2) (A, A s , a, and D) were estimated by solving the transport equation using the experimental data. A series of model simulations were conducted with physical parameter estimates to determine values that produced correspondence between simulated and observed concentrations. This parameter estimation process was facilitated by OTIS-P, which uses a nonlinear least squares approach to minimize the differences between simulated and observed solute concentration [Runkel, 1998] , providing an objective means of parameter estimation as well as a measure of the uncertainty (e.g., standard deviation) associated with each estimate. The average HRT is reported as the center of mass of each tracer response curve.
Reactive Transport (RWT)
[19] Constructed wetlands provide large, shallow openwater areas fully exposed to incident solar radiation that are ideal for photolysis reactions. Transport within a wetland system results in contact between water and solid surfaces (sediment, vegetation, detritus) that promote sorption reactions. Reactive simulations were therefore conducted to quantify the effects of photolysis and sorption reactions on RWT transport, using the physical parameters estimated from bromide data and chemical parameters discussed below. Table 2 details the estimation techniques and corresponding data sets used for each parameter of the conservative and reactive simulations.
Direct Photolysis
[20] Photolysis was modeled as a first-order degradation process with rate coefficients specified for both the main channel (k, equation (1)) and storage zone (k stor , equation (2)). The photolysis rate coefficient is [Schwarzenbach et al., 1993] 
where È r is reaction quantum yield (mol einstein
À1
) and k a is specific rate of light absorption (einstein mol À1 s À1 ). The quantum yield is defined as the ratio of the number of molecules that photoreact to the number of quanta absorbed by the system [U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA), 1998] and is set to 1.82 Â 10 À7 moles einstein À1 [Tai and Rathbun, 1988] . The k a parameter is defined as the distribution of the rate of light absorption at the surface at
), throughout a well-mixed water column quantified by a dimensionless light screening factor at wavelength l (S l ). The k a,l o parameter encompasses the total light intensity at wavelength l (W l , in einstein cm À2 s
), the dimensionless nearsurface distribution function at wavelength l (D l ), and the molar extinction coefficient at wavelength l (e l in L mol
). The D l value estimates solar flux penetration into a well-mixed water column and is set equal to 1.2 for nonturbid waters [Zepp and Cline, 1977] .
[21] The S l parameter quantifies the decrease in light absorption by the compound of interest as a function of depth of the well-mixed water layer (z mix , in cm) due to diminished sunlight penetration and the presence of additional light-absorbing compounds [Schwarzenbach et al., 1993] :
where a l is beam attenuation coefficient at wavelength l (cm À1 ). The e l parameter describes the fraction of absorbance due to the compound of interest, and the a l term quantifies the fraction of background light-absorbing compounds present in the environmental sample.
Sorption
[22] Sorption of RWT was modeled using the kinetic mass transfer approach presented by Bencala [1983] as implemented in equations (1) and (2). In this approach, main channel sorption is modeled using K d , r, k sorp , and k stor,sorp parameters. Because of the variety of solid surfaces present in the Tres Rios wetlands (sediment, vegetation, detritus), the solid-water distribution coefficient was estimated using a weighted average:
where f sed is fraction of sorptive sediment, ). The r, k sorp , and k stor,sorp parameters were determined by solving transport equations (1) and (2) using the RWT experimental data facilitated by the OTIS-P estimation algorithm.
Results
Conservative Transport (Bromide)
[23] Figure 2 depicts field measurements and model simulation results for the H1, C1, and C2 bromide tracer experiments. The H1 simulation reproduced the observed bromide peak as well as the rising and falling limbs of the field tracer response curve (Figure 2a) , and the mass recovery and HRT values differed by less than 1% from field concentrations ( Table 3) . Simulation of the C1 and C2 bromide tracer response curves (Figures 2b and 2c ) also demonstrated general agreement with the rising and falling limbs as well as the peak field concentration, although not as good as for H1. The C1 simulation did not precisely replicate the tailing behavior of field measurements after 170 hours with a 1.4% greater mass recovery and 15% longer HRT than field observations. The C2 simulation deviated from the falling limb of the field tracer response curve between 65 and 150 hours and had a 7% lower mass recovery and 3.4% shorter HRT than determined from field concentrations. Volumetric nominal hydraulic retention times (nHRT, Table 1) differ by 7.44 -27.4 hours (8 -47%) from tracer test based HRT values. Overall, 8 -15% (Table 3 ) of the bromide mass was not recovered at the wetland outlet (after correcting for groundwater seepage) due in part to the timescale of the tracer test, which may have been shorter than the time needed for complete recovery of the tracer cloud.
[24] Physical transport parameters for each wetland are reported in Table 3 . The standard deviation for each parameter is reported as an estimate of uncertainty. These transport parameters are used to calculate the fraction of total reach volume occupied by the storage zone, F mean (A/A + A s ), and the fraction of the median travel time attributable to transient storage, F med (quantified by the median travel time due to advection-dispersion and transient storage relative to the median travel time due solely to advectiondispersion), as described by Runkel [2002] . Dispersion coefficients are presented for the OTIS-P analysis (D) and independent moments analysis (D moments ) with both estimates falling within the eddy diffusion range of horizontal surface waters [U.S. EPA, 1985] . The Reynolds numbers, R e , and Froude numbers, F r , designate laminar and subcritical flow for all wetlands studied [Chaudhry, 1993] . The Peclet numbers, P e , indicate that the wetlands have transitional flow between a PFR and CSTR [Chapra, 1997] .
[25] Analysis of the H1 tracer test results indicates the bromide solute plume undergoes mixing in the internal deep zones positioned perpendicular to flow, as well as in temporary storage in stagnant water areas. The A parameter was 69% of the A design value corresponding to $30% emergent vegetation in the H1 wetland. Standard deviations of the A, D, and A s parameters were within 7% of mean values while the a term was more uncertain (standard deviation was 15% of the mean). The storage zone occupied 14% of the total reach volume (F mean ) and accounted for 6.5% of the total median travel time (F med ). [26] The leaky nature of the C1 sediments allowed large (76%) permanent losses of water and associated solutes, and dominated the hydraulics of the wetland. Simulation results established that advection and dispersion governed transport while transient storage did not significantly affect bromide outlet concentrations. The A parameter was 50% of the A design value, indicating the main transport channel of the solute plume was half of the C1 design criteria. The standard deviation of the A and D parameters fell within 2% of the mean values.
[27] Bromide transport in the C2 wetland was characterized by channel flow due to island placement. The average flow velocity in the C2 wetland was 62-65% faster than the H1 and C1 wetlands, and the A parameter was 22% of the A design value. The standard deviation of the A and A s terms were within 5% of the mean, whereas the a and D parameters had more uncertainty, with standard deviations of 11% and 31% of the mean. The large contribution of transient storage to reach volume (F mean = 37%) and travel time (F med = 34%) may be attributed to the lateral spreading associated with the islands. The two-dimensional nature of solute transport in the C2 wetland is reflected in the size and significance of the storage zone.
Reactive Transport (Rhodamine WT)
[28] A forward, predictive simulation was performed for each RWT tracer test using independently calculated photolysis rates (k, k stor ) and transport parameters established from the bromide tracer test simulations (A, A s , D, a). A second approach incorporated both photolysis and sorption removal pathways by fixing an experimentally determined weighted distribution coefficient (K d ) and estimating the reactive sorption parameters (r, k sorp , k sorp,stor ) using the nonlinear least squares approach in OTIS-P (Table 4) . The equilibrium background storage zone concentration (Ĉ s ) was set to the background fluorescence, which was equivalent to 0.45 mg L À1 RWT.
Photolysis
[29] An estimate of W l (equation (4)) was calculated from solar intensity measurements (LiCor model 1800UW spectroradiometer) over a l range from 300 to 850 nm on 23 June 1999 (Figure 3a) . Spectral irradiance was recorded eight times from 7:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. in direct sunlight and once in the shade. Shade measurements represent sunlight exposure in densely vegetated areas designated as storage zones. Solar intensity data were authenticated with measurements from the Litchfield weather station. The e l parameter was measured using a Hewlett-Packard model 8453 photodiode array spectrophotometer to quantify the absorbance of RWT and the H1 influent at 1 nm intervals over a l range from 300 to 850 nm. The a l parameter (equation (5)) was estimated from absorbance measurements of the H1 influent to quantify the fraction of absorbance due to background light-absorbing constituents. Additional absorbance measurements were conducted on distilled water spiked with 1 mg L À1 RWT to quantify the fraction of absorbance due specifically to the RWT molecule (e l ). The z mix parameter was set to 0.5 m, the average depth of the H1 wetland during the field experiments. Figure 3b depicts the k a,l o value (equation (4)) for RWT near the peak solar flux at the Tres Rios wetlands site. The product of e l and W l outlines the wavelength range where the wetland basins phototransform RWT, and the resulting k a,l o curve approximates the photodecay rate at the water surface. The area under the k a,l o curve represents the total near-surface specific absorption rate, k a o , of RWT in the H1 wetland at 12:45 P.M., 23 June 1999.
[30] Figure 4 illustrates RWT photolysis rates over a 15-hour period, reaching a maximum between 12:30 and 1:00 P.M. The average photolysis rate coefficient in the main channel (k = 9.93 Â 10 À8 s
À1
) represents both light and dark cycles by distributing the maximum photolysis rate constant over a 24-hour period. The average photolysis rate coefficient in the storage zone (k stor = 1.01 Â 10 À8 s
) was nearly an order of magnitude less than calculated for direct sunlight conditions. Suijlen and Buyse [1994] reported similar rates (averaging 2.77 Â 10 À7 s À1 ) in a long-term tracer test in the Loosdrecht Lakes located in the Netherlands. The k rate exponentially decays as z mix increases the amount of background light-attenuating constituents (S l ), and decreased 46% for depths (z mix ) in the wetlands ranging from 0.5 to 1.0 m. The z mix term had negligible influence on k stor , because obstruction of sunlight intensity due to shading is much greater than from the overlaying water.
Sorption
[31] The K d,sed value of 1.17 Â 10 À6 L mg À1 was calculated from the Freundlich isotherm for sorption of RWT to C1 sediments ( Figure 5 ) as described by Keefe [2001] . Generally, sediment samples were collected, dried at 90°C, and passed through a 2 mm sieve. Amber polyethylene bottles were filled with 50 g of sediment and 50 mL of a RWT solution ranging from 1 to 1000 mg L À1 . Each point was prepared in triplicate and agitated for 3 days to achieve equilibrium. Sediment and solution phases were separated by centrifugation and an aliquot was removed to obtain the dissolved concentration. Similar methods were used to perform isotherm experiments for RWT and soft-stem and Onley's bulrush; however, the K d,veg represents both RWT diffusion into the plant cells and sorption. The
) is an average of measured partition coefficients for soft-stem bulrush (1.38 Â 10 À6 L mg
À1
) and Olney's bulrush (1.14 Â 10 À6 L mg
) in the Hayfield effluent ( Figure 5) .
[32] The K d,det value was determined from the product of the organic carbon fraction ( f oc ) and an organic carbon distribution coefficient, Sabatini and Austin [1991] reported K oc values ranging from 1.70 to 3.70 Â 10 À6 L mg À1 for RWT; an average K oc of 2.70 Â 10 À6 L mg À1 was used in this application. The measured K oc of the C1 sediments was 1.46 Â 10 À5 L mg À1 ( f oc = 0.08), an order of magnitude higher than reported by Sabatini and Austin [1991] . Rutherford et al. [1992] measured an f oc value of 0.53 for muck and 0.57 for peat, and the average was assumed to represent the f oc of detritus. Similar results were reported for treatment wetland dissolved organic matter with f oc values of 0.56 and 0.54 for the colloidal and hydrophobic acid fractions [Barber et al., 2001] . Lin et al. [2003] showed wetland plant detritus exhibited high sorption capacities for RWT and that sorption was mainly irreversible for a 12 day desorption experiment; no K oc or f oc values were reported for wetland detritus. Rutherford et al. [1992] (6)) was used to describe main channel RWT sorption for all three wetland sites.
Reactive Simulations
[33] Figure 6a depicts model simulations of RWT photolysis and sorption in the H1 wetland. The photolysis-only simulation had a peak concentration 34% greater than field data. Invoking main channel and storage zone RWT sorption in addition to photolysis resulted in an improved solution that demonstrated excellent agreement with field concentrations, with a difference in mass recovery of 0.03% and in HRT of 0.74%. The standard deviations of the r and k sorp terms were less than 6% of mean values, while the k sorp,stor parameter standard deviation was 15% of the mean value. On the basis of OTIS simulation results, RWT reactive losses in the H1 wetland totaled 21%, with 10% attributed to photolytic degradation and 11% resulting from sorption processes. Photolysis and sorption reactions in the main channel and storage zone of the H1 wetland resulted in the greatest overall reactive losses of the three wetland configurations.
[34] Figure 6b depicts RWT photolysis and sorption in the C1 wetland. The photolysis-only simulation overestimated the tracer peak by 22% and did not replicate concentrations in the falling limb and tail regions of the field tracer response curve. When sorption was incorporated, the simulation demonstrated agreement with field concentrations with a difference in mass recovery and HRT of 0.13% and 5.3%, respectively. Transient storage in C1 did not influence the conservative transport simulation (Table 3) and therefore was not considered in the RWT simulations. The standard deviations of the r and k sorp parameters were 56% and 61% of mean values, the largest uncertainty associated with any of the data sets. The leaky nature of the C1 wetland dominated the hydraulics and influenced the estimation of both reactive and conservative parameters. Simulation results indicated a 4.8% RWT reactive loss with 1.2% resulting from photolysis and 3.6% from sorption.
[35] The photolysis-only simulation for the C2 wetland ( Figure 6c ) had a 34% greater peak concentration than the field tracer response curve and underestimated the tail after 75 hours. Using both photolysis and main channel sorption resulted in good agreement with field concentrations, and indicated RWT sorption in the storage zone did not influence concentrations. The standard deviations of the r and k sorp parameters were 11% of the mean values. The simulation using both photolysis and main channel sorption yielded a difference in mass recovery of 0.25% and in HRT of 11.5% from field concentrations. RWT underwent the least amount of reactive loss in the C2 wetland (1.6%), with 0.75% of the mass loss attributed to photolysis and 0.88% to sorption.
Discussion
[36] Wetland flows were characterized by low velocities relative to open channel hydraulics resulting in increased reaction times and transient storage interactions. Transient storage areas can have different reactions and rates relative to main channel conditions [Bencala, 1983; Valett et al., 1996; Harvey and Fuller, 1998 ]. The D parameters for H1 and C1 (9.97 Â 10 À3 m 2 s
À1
; 2.13 Â 10 À2 m 2 s À1 ) fall within the range of dispersion coefficients (1.69 Â 10 À2 ± 9.76 Â 10 À3 m 2 s À1 ) reported by Kadlec [1994] for a similarly designed constructed wetland on the Des Plaines River (205 m length; 0.6 m average depth; and 6.5 cm d À1 HLR). Wetland flows at Tres Rios are classified as laminar (R e < 600) and subcritical (F r < 1) with transitional flow between a PFR and CSTR (0.1 < P e < 10).
[37] Increased mixing (A/A design % 69%; emergent vegetation % 30%) and transient storage exchange influenced solute transport and RWT removal in the H1 wetland. The H1 exchange coefficient (a = 9.00 Â 10 À7 s
) was several orders of magnitude less than exchange coefficients reported for reaches of the Willamette River (1.85 Â 10 À4 ± 1.48 Â 10 À4 s
), a large river system [Laenen and Bencala, 2001] [38] In contrast, the leaky nature of the C1 wetland dominated hydraulics in the main channel where advection and dispersion governed conservative solute transport. A minimal influence of transient storage was observed on solute transport and travel time. The delay of water velocities associated with the large flow and solute losses resulted in a 27% longer field HRT than volumetric nHRT value. The reactive RWT losses at the C1 outlet location (4.8%) were <25% of the reactive losses measured in the H1 wetland. The majority of mass loss occurred via groundwater seepage, therefore assessing the functionality of the C1 wetland may be better accomplished by examining concentration changes in the subsurface rather than at the outlet location. Investigation of multilevel subsurface samplers (MLS), placed along the length of the wetland during a subsequent coupled bromide and RWT tracer test in the C1 wetland, concluded that at the outlet MLS, RWT average HRT values were longer than bromide HRT values by 37% just below the sediment/water interface, 16% at a depth of 4.6 m, and 20% at a depth of 6.1 m. The delay of the RWT plume relative to the conservative bromide tracer suggests increased contact time for subsurface sorption reactions to occur.
[39] The islands in the C2 wetland were parallel to the direction of flow, which resulted in channelization of the solute plume and nominal mixing, characterized by increased flow velocities and consequently a very short HRT. The C2 transient storage exchange rate of 2.78 Â 10 À5 s À1 was comparable to those reported for streamflow conditions (1.2 to 4.8 Â 10 À5 s
) by Chapra and Wilcock [2000] and McKnight et al. [2001] . The limited contact time of the solute plume in the wetland resulted in minimal RWT removal (1.6%). A shallow zone immediately upstream of the outlet structure had less emergent vegetation cover and provided a large, shallow area fully exposed to incident solar radiation that may have increased photolysis reactions despite the short HRT. The median travel time calculations did not provide a good indicator of the influence of transient storage on solute travel time due to the channel flow and two-dimensional flow characteristics of the wetland.
[40] The conservative transport parameters provide insight into the effects of wetland configuration and governing hydraulic profiles on solute transport and transient storage. For example, simulations of the relatively impermeable H1 wetland with deep zones situated perpendicular to flow demonstrated increased mixing and transient storage interactions (F mean = 13.9%; F med = 6.5%) relative to the Cobble wetlands. The significantly leaky C1 wetland was governed by advection and dispersion only, with the large flow losses overriding any transient storage interactions. The islands situated parallel to the flow direction in the C2 wetland resulted in channel flow characterized by average flow velocities 2.6-2.9 times faster than the H1 and C1 wetlands, a transient storage exchange rate comparable to streamflow conditions, and an A parameter 22% of the design value.
[41] The coupled field experiments presented here demonstrate the nonconservative nature of RWT as a hydraulic tracer. Despite the mass loss and retention by sorption, the RWT HRT values were only 3.8-10% longer than bromide values, showing general agreement between the two tracers for estimating average detention times. Lin et al. [2003] conducted a coupled tracer test in the Prado wetlands and also found general agreement with bromide and RWT HRT values (53 -55 hours) and similar tracer mass losses (15% for bromide; 41% for RWT) in a pilot experiment (two serially connected wetlands, 8.9 ha each, with an average flow of 18.1 Â 10 3 m 3 d
).
[42] For this investigation, RWT reactive losses are considered as a sum of the first-order photolysis reactions and sorption loss. The RWT photolysis term is based on direct photolysis, while in the field indirect photolytic reactions can be induced by dissolved organic matter [Schwarzenbach et al., 1993] and contribute to overall first-order losses. The sorption term is more complex , and any retardation of the RWT curve is attributed to a bulk sorptive removal. On the timescale of the tracer test, prolonged physical entrapment of RWT can occur due to diffusion into vegetation cell walls as well as largely irreversible sorption interactions with the surface of vegetation, sediments, detritus, and biofilms.
Conclusions
[43] This research addresses the challenges of using numerical models to simulate complex environmental systems. The one-dimensional flow with transient storage OTIS model is suitable for constructed wetlands with hydraulic profiles similar to the H1 wetland. Extreme hydraulic conditions, including significant leakage and channel flow, limit transient storage evaluation. The approach outlined here provides an advanced technique to perform forward dynamic modeling scenarios by establishing the hydraulics and subsequently investigating removal pathways. The methodology used to estimate first-order photolysis rates from field and laboratory measurements and chemical theory demonstrates a technique based on fundamental principles. A consistent approach was used to estimate sorption parameters in an attempt to minimize error and variability. However, because of the complexity of the sorption process, results are highly variable.
[44] The coupling of reactive and conservative transport provides insight into the influence of wetland design on photolysis and sorption. For example, the H1 wetland is characterized by mixing, transient storage interactions, and the most reactive mass loss overall. In contrast, channel flow, short retention time, and the least reactive mass loss occurred in the C2 wetland. Significantly leaky wetlands may also offer beneficial treatment alternatives by extended subsurface contact and residence times common in soilaquifer treatment systems. The effects of mass loading and hydraulic profiles on the fate of other reactive solutes can be explored using removal rates calculated from routine monitoring data or chemical theory for other first-order removal processes such as volatilization.
